
Characters D6 / Brother Lycos (Lonto Nihil Bodyguard)

Name: Brother Lycos

Species: Lonto

Gender: Male

Hair color: Black

Eye color: Black, blue

Skin color: Pale, bluish gray

Affiliation(s): Nihil, Children of the Storm

DEXTERITY 4D

        Blaster: 5D+1

        Brawling Parry 6D+2

        Dodge 5D

        Melee Combat 5D+2

        Melee Parry 5D

        Thrown Weapons 5D+2

KNOWLEDGE 2D

        Intimidation 5D+2

        Willpower 2D+2

PERCEPTION 2D+2

        Hide: 4D+1

        Search 5D+2

        Sneak: 6D

STRENGTH 4D

        Brawling 5D+1

        Climbing/Jumping: 7D+2

MECHANICAL 3D+1

        Repulsorlift Operation 4D

TECHNICAL 2D

        Blaster Repair 2D+2

        First Aid 4D+2

        Security 3D+1

Special Abilities:

         Plant Manipulation: The Lonto have the ability to control the growth of plants and to manipulate

various aspects of the plant, such as the amount of useful healing sap produced by Tragia Leaves, or the

amount of fruit that a tree might bear. Depending on what they intend to do, the Gamesmaster sets a

target number for the difficulty, so causing a tree to double it's size might require a Heroic roll, to get it to

spontaneously grow fruit Difficult, but for these effects to take place over a longer period or have a lesser

effect, then the target number might be as low as easy. The Lonto then must make a WIllpower or

Control (if they have it) roll against this target number for their ability to work.



Story Factors:

         Natural Force Users: All Lonto have the ability to use the force and are Force Sensitive, even if

untrained they have access to the Plant Manipulation ability above. As such they were hunted to near

extinction during the Imperial Era.

Force Sensitive: Y

Force Points: 2

Dark Side Points: 2

Character Points: 3

Move: 10

Equipment: Concealed Heavy Blaster Pistol (5D), Concealed Knife (STR+1D), Robes, Respirator Mask,

Fast Growing Vines (Lycos uses these for Melee Combat, where they do Str+1D damage, flowing from

his arms to strike targets)

Description: Brother Lycos was a Lonto male Child of the Storm who acted as a bodyguard to the Nihil

envoy Affanar when the envoy met with the Hutt Skarabda on the planet Ballum. He lead a Nameless off

the envoy ship, and briefly traded blows with Skarabda's enforcer. Shortly thereafter, the Republic

Longbeam Gios arrived, and Lycos unleashed the Nameless to disorient the Jedi landing force as well as

those flying Jedi Vectors.

Lycos was able to jump high and punch through the hull of a Vector. He also wielded plantlike vines from

the sleeves of his robes. At times, he appeared to float above the ground without legs, while other times

he appeared to have two humanoid legs. He wore a mask covering his entire face except eyes and long,

pointed ears. 
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